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Course textbook reading

Earth's Climate: Past and Future, Ruddiman, 2013,

W.H. Freeman, 3rd ed.

ISBN: 9781429255257

Chapters 14 and 18, Rahmstorf et al. 2015



Dr. Frederik Schenk
Researcher &

Bolin Centre Research Area Co-leader „Historical 

to millennial climate variability“

My research topics:

- impacts of abrupt climate change

- climate instabilities & role of North Atlantic

- historical climate, storminess

My tools:

- numerical models

- full complexity coupled climate models

- fresh water lake models

- climate proxy reconstructions (± statistics)

- summer temperature proxies

- hydroclimate proxies
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Din lärare

…but usually I spend my time in front of a CPU screen

Bild: L. Parducci (2017)



Klimatförandring – ett geologiskt perspectiv
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Just nu: 2019/20 was the warmest winter on record since 1756 in Stockholm

 average winter (DJF) temperature: +2.6°C

 this is 5.6 degrees warmer than the 250 year average

 around 1 degree warmer than the second warmest winter (1790, 2008)

Bild: Nina Kirchner, Data: Anders Moberg, https://bolin.su.se/data/
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Today’s outline

A geological perspective on the European 

heatwave and drought of 2018

The importance of

Atmosphere-ocean coupling & 

the European summer climate

and what we can learn from

– hunting the warming hole in the 

past, present and future

Klimatförändring – ett geologiskt perspektiv (7/9) – 2020-03-03
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Outline

Part 1: What is the warming hole and why should we care?

The warming hole during recent summer extremes

 meteorological & climatological aspects of European summer extremes

Part 2: Geological perspective – the last deglaciation

Retreating ice sheets and rapid climate/ocean shifts

 rapid shifts & climate instabilities and their climate impacts in the past

Part 3: Atmosphere-Ocean coupling: the warming hole ~12,000 years ago

 comparison of climate model simulations and climate proxies

Part 4: Summary
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Before we start:

How unusual was the European 

heatwave and drought of 2018?
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It all started with a persistently warm May 2018…

8

Noteworthy observations:

 late winter 2018 was relatively cold and lasted long (end of March in Scandinavia was still with snow)

 the cold spring was followed by persistent high pressure blocking, warm and increasingly dry conditions



May 2018 in Stockholm: Return period of ~2200 years
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How unusual was the onset of the 2018 heat wave/drought?

 a temperature deviation like May 2018 would be expected to occur randomly every ~2200 years

 there are indications in modern observations (e.g. Duchez et al. 2016; Rahmstorf et al. 2015), 

paleoclimate simulations and possibly geological data (Schenk et al. 2018) that it might not be a random

event. Then it might occur more often… global warming will make these events even more extreme.

Bild: F. Schenk (2018)



Stockholm air temperature observations for 1756–2018
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Stockholm Historical Weather Observations 1756-2018 (Moberg et al. 2002; 2003)

 homogenized & corrected for urban heat island effect. Data: Anders Moberg/Bolin Centre Database)

x

x

return period ~ 2200 years

return period ~ 200–350 years

Bild: F. Schenk (2018)



May-August since 1756: 2018 was persistently warm and dry
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x

return period ~ 1500 years

Stockholm Historical Weather Observations 1756-2018 (Moberg et al. 2002; 2003)

 homogenized & corrected for urban heat island effect. Data: Anders Moberg/Bolin Centre Database)

Bild: F. Schenk (2018)



Grape Harvest Day (GHP) in Beaune, France (1354 – 2018)

 highly correlated with spring-summer temperatures
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1540
possibly the worst historical European megadrought and heatwave, „grape became raisins“

 biological thresholds – e.g. too dry to grow, temperature signal is lost…

 past extremes might be underestimated

Labbé et al. 2019, Clim. Past 15, 1485–1501



Worst case: unprecedented 11-month-long megadrought
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1540

Wetter et al. 2014, Clim Change 125, 349–363

12 weeks deficit

12 weeks deficit
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What is the meteorological explanation for 

persistent extrem events like 2018?

= atmospheric blocking
~ quasi persistent (high) air pressure pattern lasting > 5 days

Klimatförändring – ett geologiskt perspektiv (7/9) – 2020-03-03



The start of the heatwave and drought of 2018 in May
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Note the warming hole in the North Atlantic in 2018:

 major heatwaves in Europe since ~1980 coincide with such unusally cold SST south of Greenland

Bild: F. Schenk (2018)



Ocean-Atmosphere interaction + north deflection of cyclones
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Blocking High

Pressure



Ocean-Atmosphere interaction + south deflection of cyclones

17

Blocking High

Pressure

Unusually cool and wet summer



Explanation for 1540 and other persistent heatwaves/droughts

18

Based on Jacobeit et al. (1999) in Wetter et al. (2014): 

“…[1540] was characterised by a persistent diagonal south-west to north-

east oriented blocking ridge of high pressure over continental Europe 

connected to the Azores High.”

Labbé et al. 2019, Clim. Past 15, 1485–1501
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This is just extreme weather – why care?

1) global warming will make the same event hotter and drier

2) it might not be any longer a random event

 observations after ~1980:

abrupt increase in the number, spatial extent and frequency of 

similar extreme and persistent European heatwaves

 climate models:

did not project them to happen already under current warming 

levels, rather after around 2050

Klimatförändring – ett geologiskt perspektiv (7/9) – 2020-03-03



European heatwaves coincide with cold SSTs after 1980
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Duchez et al. 2016; composite for years with major heatwaves (1992, 1994, 2003, 2012, 2015)

 compare „SSTA composite MAY“ here with the previous pattern of May 2018 – it is the same!

Anti-correlation:

warm Atlantic  cool EU

cold Atlantic  hot EU

Composite = average

over similar events

Cold Atlantic in May is

followed by blocking

high pressure over EU

in June  heatwave



Arctic Amplification (AA) may support atmospheric blocking

21Coumou et al. 2018

Arctic Amplification = high latitudes warm (cool) much

faster than the global mean. Currently, more than 2x

A more rapid warming at the pole decreases the large

latitudinal temperature gradient relative to the tropics.

This might slow down the jetstream and westerlies and

might lead to the changes shown in this figure.

Stationary waves can cause more blocking events
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What is the cause for the cold North Atlantic sea-surface temperatures?

Hence, the warming hole?

Why the warming hole is more

than just weather

trend for 1901-2013; Rahmstorf et al. 2015
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Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC)

Srokosz & Bryden (2015), Science

observations since 2004:

 weakening AMOC, but very limited observations

1 Sverdrup (Sv) = 106 m³/s = volume transport / second

 Net northward oceanic heat transport

 major heat source in winter (+ moisture)

 strength = f (salinity, temperature, wind)

 deep water production can be disturbed

 AMOC slowdown or shutdown



Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC)
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 bi-stability or multiple equilibria, instability with hysteresis (theory)

 disturbance my exceed a tipping point  (partial) collapse

 paleoclimate

 AMOC was very stable in the last ~11,000 years

 instable during rapid warming (late glacial) or warm states (Eemian)



AMOC is (and will be) slowing down (~15% since 1950)
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Caesar et al. 2018, Nature

The warming hole is a fingerprint for a weakening AMOC:

 same SST fingerprint for an AMOC slowdown in models & observations

 cold tongue = subpolar gyre (sg) region southeast of Greenland

 warm tongue = Gulf Stream (gs) region

 divergent trends over both regions = slowdown of AMOC



Long-term AMOC index reconstruction 800-2000 AD
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Rahmstorf et al. 2015

Surface temperature proxy reconstruction (data by Mann et al. 2008; 2009)

 AMOC index = subpolar gyre surface temperature minus NH temperature [K]



AMOC index [K] vs. simulated AMOC anomalies [Sv]
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MPI-ESM-MR global climate model (Hamburg), RCP8.5

 ocean model: max. overturning stream function [Sv]

 index = subpolar gyre surface temperature minus NH temperature [K]

 AMOC slowdown under future warming projected by most CMIP5 models

Rahmstorf et al. 2015



Modern AMOC collapse? …not a good idea
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Drijfhout (2015): Competition between global warming and 

an abrupt collapse of the AMOC in Earth’s energy imbalance

Model: AOGCM = ECHAM5/MPI-OM (5 member ensemble)

- AMOC collapse = extreme case

- still global warming will take over after 40–50 years

- much worse: it might get extremely dry (paleoclimate!)

ΔT year 15 after AMOC collapse

ΔT year 95 – 15 after AMOC collapse + CO2



The „warming hole“ during future warming (summer)

29

ΔSLP [hPa] ΔSAT [K] ΔTHF [W/m²]

 CMIP5 model mean summer change under RCP4.5 (2071–2100)–(1971–2000)

 „warming hole“ corresponds with high pressure tendency (models strongly underestimate blocking)

 atmospheric blocking and related heatwaves & droughts might get more persistent with a weak AMOC

Haarsma et al. 2015, ESL

Increased blocking tendency warming hole in surface air temperatures decrease of turbulent heat fluxes
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Part 2

A geological perspective on the warming hole

Abrupt climate change and extreme events

Climate instabilities during the last rapid warming

= late glacial period & the time ~12,000 years ago

Klimatförändring – ett geologiskt perspektiv (7/9) – 2020-03-03



Abrupt shifts e.g. in ice core signals (Greenland, GRIP)
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Record δ18O from GRIP ice core. 

During glacials: Dansgaard-Oeschger events (numbered) and Heinrich events (dotted)



Melting ice sheets produce

huge amounts of fresh water

32
topographic height [m] + ice sheet thickness [m]Patton et al. (2017)

Land-sea-ice sheet mask

in a climate model

Bild: F. Schenk (2018)

Bild: F. Schenk (2018)



Euro-Atlantic paleoclimate

Deglaciation ~15.000 to ~11.700 years BP

 rapid warming and cooling events

 huge amount of meltwater (+ pulses)

 rapid sea-level rise
(based on many different sites)

 abrupt ΔTemperature Greenland (δ18O)
(proxy dominated by winter & North Atlantic sea-ice extent)

 abrupt ΔSST North Atlantic (alkenones)
(absolute sea-surface temperature (SST) cooling is uncertain)

 abrupt ΔAMOC (Δ231Pa/230Th)
(proxy for AMOC from marine sediments)

33modified after Denton et al. (2004) & McManus et al. (2004)

Greenland

off Portugal

AMOC
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Older Dryas

(cold)

Allerød

(warm)
Younger Dryas

(cold)

Holocene

(warm)

~ 12.800 

years before

present

~ 11.700 

years before

present

Hässeldala Port (Southern Sweden, 56°N / 15°E, 60 m)

depth

2.5 m

depth

3.5 m

Distinct sediment sections in grey (cold, low organic matter) and brown (warm, productive) are clearly visible

~ 14.000 

years before

present

Bild: F. Schenk (2017)
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Part 2 – Climate model simulations

Simulating the extreme climate of the

Younger Dryas (~12,000 BP)

High-resolution Community Earth System Model (CESM1)



Full complexity Earth System Models (ESM)

36
Bild: IPCC 2007, WG1, Chapter 1, p 140

https://wg1.ipcc.ch/publications/wg1-ar4/wg1-ar4.html


Full complexity Earth System Models (ESM)

37
Bild: climatesight

https://climatesight.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/cesm.png


Community Earth System Model 1 (CESM1.0.5 paleo)
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continental ice sheets &

paleo-topography sea-ice fraction &

paleo-ocean states

orbital forcing
CO2, CH4, N2O

from ice cores

low sea-level = new land
Bild: climatesight

https://climatesight.files.wordpress.com/2011/12/cesm.png


Model resolutions are getting better

39CESM1 simulations (Schenk et al. 2018)

previous simulations

Bild: wikipedia

Bild: IPCC 2007, WG1, Chapter 1, p 113

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/73/AtmosphericModelSchematic.png
https://wg1.ipcc.ch/publications/wg1-ar4/wg1-ar4.html


Stadial and Interstadial climates simulated by CCSM3

40
Bild: F. Schenk (2019)



Δradiative forcing by Greenhouse Gases (GHG)
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RF [W/m²] calculated based on Δ in CO2, CH4 and N2O (from ice cores)

 can be derived from Energy Balance Model (EBM)

 does not tell much about the climate impact of RF  climate modelling

 strongest drivers over this period: orbital summer insolation ± AMOC

Bild: F. Schenk (2019)



Surface Temperature as AMOC proxy (ΔT NH-SPG)
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AMOC definition based on surface air temperatures: 

temperature difference of Northern Hemisphere (NH) minus Sub-Polar Gyre (SPG) region south of Greenland

Bølling-Allerød

interstadial Holoceneearly Holocene

Heinrich 1
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strong

AMOC

weak

AMOC

Bild: F. Schenk (2019)



ΔAMOC  Δsea-ice extent – winter maximum (March)
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Allerød

(13,000 BP)

= strong AMOC

Younger Dryas

(12,000 BP)

= weak AMOC

Schenk et al. 2018



ΔAMOC  Δsea-ice extent – summer minimum (September)
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Allerød

(13,000 BP)

= strong AMOC

Younger Dryas

(12,000 BP)

= weak AMOC

Schenk et al. 2018



Simulated ΔTsurface Younger Dryas minus Allerød

45

Younger Dryas is colder Younger Dryas is warmer

Schenk et al. 2018
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Interesting… – but what about the warming hole?

Do we find a cold-ocean-warm-summer response 

again for stadial cooling ~12,000 years ago?

It depends whom you ask…

Klimatförändring – ett geologiskt perspektiv (7/9) – 2020-03-03



The warming hole again! But now 12,000 years ago

ΔT summer for AMOC slowdown during Younger Dryas

47

weak AMOC

fingerprint

CESM1 simulation

warm summer

temperatures

Warming hole

Schenk et al. 2018



Westerlies = cold blocking = warm      Westerlies = cold

Δsea-level pressure in response to strong North Atlantic Ocean cooling

(1) a very cold North Atlantic Ocean increases blocking by high pressure during summer (left)

(2) increasing solar/orbital forcing during summer weakens this effect (middle)

stronger ocean cooling

causes warmer summers

Schenk et al. 2018

Schenk et al. 2018
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Proxy Data

Multi-proxy TJuly reconstructions

How did TJuly respond to ΔAMOC during the Younger Dryas?
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Climate Indicator Plant Species

Summer temperature reconstruction using floral taxa

Klimatförändring – ett geologiskt perspektiv (7/9) – 2020-03-03



Climate Indicator Plan Species –

a proxy for past summer temperatures

How it works:

- some plant fragments are preserved

in e.g. lake or peat sediments

(unoxic conditions)

- experts can identify some species

under the microscope

- we know the climate of the modern 

plants

- we can identify their temperature

limits in the modern climate

- we assume that this applied also in 

the past  reconstruction

51

Zazula et al. (2007)



Northern distribution limits of plants  minimum TJuly
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Assumption: plants need a minimum July temperature to grow/reproduce

1) Find common northern distribution limit of a plant (not scattered)  coordinates

2) Derive mean July temperatures for these coordinates + average  TJuly ≥ 15.6°C

3) If indicator plant in sediment sample  TJuly ≥ 15.6°C in the past  reconstruction

Limitation: plant macrofossil needs to be identified correctly (difficult)  microscope

Example: Typha latifolia L. – Bredkaveldun (SE) – Bulrush (EN) 

http://linnaeus.nrm.se/flora/mono/typha/typha/typhlat.html



Climate indicator plant species  Summer temperature proxy
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List of climate indicator plant species

 plant species is limited by too cold summer temperatures (modern climate)

 species can be clearly identified in sediments (past, plant macrofossils)

 soon many more plants: identify over their ancient DNA in lake sediments!

 species has a ± clear common northern distribution limit

 currently N=62 species left to infer TJuly and related biome/climate zone

latest update, Schenk et al. (2020)



Floral TJuly reconstruction for S-Scandinavia, 15-11 ka ago

54
Schenk et al. 2020



Climate indicator plants  biomes and climate zones in the past
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Floral evidence from the past – they grow today in south to central Finland

 this implies suprisingly high summer temperatures at the end of the ice age!

 cold-adapted plants (sub-arctic or arctic species) indicate severe long winters

Lateglacial (15,000 – 11,700 years ago)                   ~11,000     1971-2000

Schenk et al. 2020



Statistical analysis  surprisingly high summer temperatures
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Key results:

1) sparse data before AL (~13,000 years ago), higher uncertainty

2) indactor species represent warm summers  up to TJuly ≥ 16°C

3) no cooling during YD stadial – weak AMOC did not lead to cold summers

Schenk et al. 2020
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Proxy-Model-Comparison

Summer temperature reconstruction for Europe

 compare response to the warming hole with climate model

= response to weak AMOC in the past

Klimatförändring – ett geologiskt perspektiv (7/9) – 2020-03-03



TJuly multi-proxy compilation (N~150 sites)
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Group 1: Insects

 chironomids (N=28)

 coleoptera (N=4)

 transfer functions for T-July

Group 2: Plants

 climate indicator plant species

 aquatic pollen & plant macrofossils (N=101)

 tree macrofossils (N=16)

 used to infer minimum July temperature

Group 3: Chemical

 branched glycerol dialkyl glycerol tetraethers

(brGDGTs)

 can be used as paleothermometer

 size of tetraethers depends on temperature
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Reconstructions of TJuly from chironomids vs. plants

59

Chironomids from lakes show YD cooling, plants show warm YD summers/no cooling

 cold winter/spring = lakes stay cold for a longer time until all lake ice has melted

 Hypothesis: Δseasonality affects lakes (chironomids) differently than plants

Schenk et al. 2018

cold ocean/lakes

warm summers ?



Proy-model comparison of ΔT July in response to warming hole
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Schenk et al. (2018)

Community Earth System Model (CESM1) simulation



ΔTJuly in response to ΔAMOC for stadial vs. interstadial

pattern & values fit cold ocean + westerlies

chironomid data climate indicator plant species

pattern represents warm summers + no westerlies



Reconstructions of ΔTJuly: chironomids vs. plants vs. model

62

Possible climate and proxy interpretation:

 lakes respond stronger to the ocean cooling than plants

 Chironimids in lakes wait for lake ice melting – show cold ocean signal

 plants do not need long summers – show warm summers

 climate model confirms such a „cold-ocean-warm-summer mechanism“

Schenk et al. 2018
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What about heat waves and droughts?

Limitation: Proxy data typically reflects only mean states

Klimatförändring – ett geologiskt perspektiv (7/9) – 2020-03-03



Usselo soils – very dry & fires in the Netherlands/Belgium AL/YD
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Wind blown sand layers with high charcoal content (= dry + fires)

Kaiser et al. (2009), Boreas



Finow soils – very dry & fires in N-Germany and Poland AL/YD

65
Wind blown sand layers with high charcoal content (= dry + fires)

Kaiser et al. (2009), Boreas



Δrelative humidity derived from D/H of n-alkanes (=hydroclimate)

66Rach et al. 2017, Clim Past Meerfelder Maar

dry

wet

YD stadial is very dry

Early Holocene is wet

more trees = wet

more herbs = dry

 forrests largely

disappear in central to

N- Europe during the YD

Artemisia expand

under dry conditions

=

anti-correlated with trees



ΔPrecipitation [%] simulations – YD stadial gets very dry
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MAM

JJA

consistent with hydroclimate proxies

Schenk & Wohlfarth 2019



Weak AMOC as a cause for paleo-heat waves/droughts?
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Ongoing research:

 a new paleothermometer proxy (brGDGT) shows very warm spikes during a very weak AMOC period

 possible explanations: either very warm summers (heat waves) or erosion (droughts?)
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T-July proxy comparison for Southern Sweden
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paleo-heat waves or droughts (GDGT)?

cold ocean/spring (chironomids)? O
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Paleo-heatwaves and droughts:

S-Sweden – ΔTJuly and Δvegetation (pollen)

70

TJuly (chironomids) TJuly (brGDGT)

total tree pollen Artemisia pollen

early Holocene Younger Dryas Allerød

paleo-heat waves/droughts (GDGT)?

cold ocean/spring?

(chironomids)

Ongoing research! (Schenk et al., unpublished)
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Part 4

Summary
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Geological perspectives: 

strong + rapid ΔTEarth have drastic consequences

Climate system: always tries to balance incoming/outgoing energy (± fails)

Last ~11,700 years (Holocene) have been unusually stable

 still large changes i.e. in summer orbital forcing over northern hemisphere

 relatively small changes in greenhouse gas concentrations

 system had enough time to respond to transient climate change

 not too many bad things happen (of epic geological dimension)

 but already small variations had drastic impacts on human societies

Last ~40 years with unusually rapid warming

 driven by anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases (± epic dimension)

 regional to continental-scale extreme events appear to increase

 difficult to explain:

 statistically: not enough data, time series usually too short

 physically: limited understanding, models are „conservative“

Paleoclimate as part of geological research allows studying past extreme states

 Multi-proxy climate reconstructions & climate modelling
72



Strong + rapid ΔTEarth  abrupt climate change

Generally: different definitions & different causes & different timescales

Today: climate instabilities during rapid warming of the late glacial

…and why this might help us to understand present/future changes

External forcing: gradual increase in summer insolation and GHG during Lateglacial

Climate response: abrupt shifts between warm and cold climate states

Ecosystem impacts: often catastrophic (no time to adapt or migrate)

 in this lecture e.g. Usselo-/Finow-soils, megadroughts, fire activity, forest collapse

= non-linear response of the climate system to gradual forcing

= rate of change from one state to a new state >> Δexternal forcing

 makes the ongoing rapid warming increasingly dangerous and unpredictable

Typical explanations:

tipping points, non-linear responses and/or positive feedbacks

 AMOC slowdown and abrupt increase of extreme evens is only one example
73



Summary

Modern climate:

- abrupt increase of large-scale persistent European heat waves after ~1980

- possible links between cold Atlantic and European summer extremes

- the warming hole = fingerprint of AMOC slowdown, North Atlantic cooling

- cold ocean, arctic amplification, weak jetstream  atmospheric blocking

- extreme summers in Europe in the past: rare random events, e.g. 1540

Younger Dryas at the end of the Lateglacial:

- rapid climate shifts during deglaciation and the role of ΔAMOC

- the fingerprint of a weak AMOC in simulated surface ocean temperatures

- „cold-ocean-warm-summer“ mechanism is consistent with recent observations

- impact on European climate, warm & dry summers, „megadroughts“

- climate indicator plant species – a proxy showing warm Lateglacial summers

- Usselo- and Finow Soils: very dry with high fire activity, collapse of forests

74



Geological perspective: this might be a bad thing

AMOC is (and will be) slowing down (~15% since 1950)

75

Caesar et al. 2018, Nature

The warming hole is a fingerprint for a weakening AMOC:

 the SST fingerprint for an AMOC slowdown is consistent between observations and climate models

 cold tongue = subpolar gyre (sg) region south of Greenland (weak AMOC = less heat release)

 warm tongue = Gulf Stream (gs) region (weak AMOC = more heat accumulates in the south)

 divergent trends over both regions are a clear indication for a weakening AMOC

 the same fingerprint but with much stronger anomalies is simulated for 12,000 years ago (Younger Dryas)

 the same fingerprint of a weak AMOC existed during major heat waves in Europe since ~1980 (incl. 2018)

 climate simulations suggest a continued slowdown of the AMOC under future warming

 cold-ocean-warm summer mechanism suggests: heat waves/droughts might get more extreme



Geological perspective – unstable AMOC when it is warmer?

Outlook: Climate instabilities also during the Eemian…
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ka [BP]

Solonen et al. 2018

(several more events: Tzedakis et al. 2018)

AMOC and climate instabilities not 

limited to late glacial conditions

 abrupt ΔAMOC also during

warmer than today climates

 AMOC disturbance without glacial

meltwater

 AMOC might be also instable

under (too) warm climates?



Further reading

(1) How do we know that the Gulfstream (AMOC) is slowing down already? How can 

we see this in surface ocean temperatures?

 e.g. Rahmstorf et al. 2015; Caesar et al. 2018; Thornally et al. 2018

(2) What is the expected impact of a weakening AMOC on the European climate (past, 

present, future)?

 e.g. Haarsma et al. 2015; Drijfhout 2015; Schenk et al. 2018

(3) An alternative explanation for why future summers might look like 2018.

 Coumou et al. 2018

(4) Do some own research!

 e.g. google “warming hole” and see what others think about it
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In case of questions or if you cannot access a publication:

frederik.schenk@geo.su.se

https://www.nature.com/articles/nclimate2554
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-018-0006-5
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-018-0007-4
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/10/9/094007
https://www.nature.com/articles/srep14877
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-018-04071-5
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-018-05256-8
mailto:frederik.schenk@geo.su.se

